
T
his discussion is going to be about

how you as the mule owner ap-

proach problems.  Meaning you are

probably going to have to change the way

you think. Most mule and horse owners are

Direct Line Thinkers. So many issues, from

trailer loading, crossing obstacles, standing

to mount, spooking and even not wanting to

leave the herd or confidence in the trail are

easily corrected if we can just change the

way we think and our actions to solve them.

Mules and horses are emotional animals

they feel safety in numbers of their herd so

they don’t want to leave. If they refuse to

load in a trailer, or cross a tarp, bridge,

water or go past a neighbor’s mailbox, a Di-

rect Line Thinker would react by just using

force to get the animal to do what he wants

and some will be the opposite and just baby

the animal possibly never getting the result

they are looking for which should be a con-

fident controllable animal. Using force usu-

ally just results in the mule becoming

fearful and associating pain with the obsta-

cle you are having issues with. They begin

to believe if they go near a trailer, mailbox

or tarp they are just going to experience

some type of pain and begin to see humans

as predators. Mules are by nature prey ani-

mals and their DNA makes them less trust-

ing than most horses.  

The answer to solving problems with

mules and horses is not to focus on the ob-

ject but to learn to control their feet. As I

have said before, by controlling the feet we

control the emotions.  

If you have a mule that has issues, will

not load in the trailer, cross a tarp, walk over

a bridge or walk through water, or is just

looking for things to spook at, this is the

method to conquer his problems. 

I start by putting a good rope halter on

my animal with a rope that is about 14 feet

long and I have a good stick with a string

on it.  I do most of my groundwork in a

round pen but if you don’t have one a good

fenced paddock will work. These are good

controlled environments. Start by simply

asking your animal to walk between you

and the fence; to start I would be about 10

feet from the fence. Once his tail has passed

me I have him yield his hind quarters, face

me and stand. I use my stick and string as a

tool to create forward motion; it is used for

encouragement, not to beat the animal. I

continue at the same distance until he is

confident. This should not take more than a

few times and I just keep narrowing the dis-

tance between the fence and me. When he

is doing well, I introduce a tarp by just
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rolling it into what looks to the animal like

a spooky object about 4 feet from the fence.

As I send the mule between me, the tarp and

the fence I will use my stick and string to

help create the forward movement of his

feet and to also yield after passing the tarp

to face it. You can be creative and use any

item or obstacle that you feel your animal

needs work with. Anytime I have an issue

with a fearful mule I am able to go back to

this type of groundwork.  

Once the groundwork is going well I use

the same concept in riding. If my mule be-

gins to look at something or spook while

riding I make him go forward past the ob-

ject. I then stop and yield the hindquarters

and face the object. I always turn him to-

ward the object. You do not have to start

super close just keep working to get closer.

I always do this exercise at a trot… keeping

his feet moving. Don’t focus on the object;

focus on going past the object. Don’t go

straight at the object just keep going past,

then you can circle. Just try to work your

way closer as the mule becomes more con-

fident. When you feel you have made real

progress just stop and rest next to the object.

Make it a positive experience. You will find

that keeping your mule working is probably

going to be work for you as well and if you

lack confidence this will help you, because

now you are focused on progress as well. If

the next day he starts to look at something

you can just do the same thing and he will

begin to trust that you are not putting him

in an unsafe situation and continue to the

process of developing a confident trusting

animal.  

This is a method you can apply to most

any problem. You have to move away from

being a Direct Line Thinker and become the

leader your animal needs. Since most all

horse and mule problems are due to fear or

respect this is a method that will work with

both.

Happy Trails  




